Take Your Business Mobile with Checkfront and Square
Checkfront integrates with Square, a leading payment provider, to bring mobile payments to tour
operators.
VICTORIA, BC - June 7th, 2017 - Today, Checkfront Inc, a leading provider of online booking
solutions, announced their integration with Square. Through two direct integrations, suppliers
can now use Square to accept payments from their guests either online or from their mobile
device.
“Our aim from the beginning has always been to streamline the business systems of our
suppliers so that they can spend more time doing what they love,” said Jason Morehouse, CEO
of Checkfront. “We have already invested in developing a mobile app for Checkfront which
encourages suppliers to accept and manage bookings on the go. Providing them with a solution
that allows them to also take payments on the go became a top priority for us, and with Square
our customers are empowered to step outside of the o ce, giving them more freedom and
more adventure.”
The Checkfront and Square integration allows suppliers to process last minute reservations and
up sells on the spot with the Square Reader. Payments are processed immediately and instantly
synced right into their Checkfront dashboard, eliminating the need to track reservations and
payments separately.
“We’re excited to work with Checkfront to give their businesses access to Square’s hardware and
payments,” said Pankaj Bengani, Square’s Partnerships Lead. “We know how important it is to be
able to manage reservations and payments anywhere and never miss out on a sale.”
With Square, all major credit card transactions online or in person are processed seamlessly and
safely. From deposits as soon as the next business day, to PCI compliance, to Chargeback
Protection, Square handles the details of your business securely.
“We are thrilled to offer Checkfront customers the opportunity to get back to interacting with
their customers,” says Jason Morehouse. “Now they can manage most of their business without
having to sit in front of a computer.”

About Checkfront

Checkfront Inc is a uni ed booking management system to accept reservations, process
payments, track customers, sign waivers and documents, and simplify complex pricing,
seasonality and inventory requirements. With customers in over 128 countries, Checkfront has
processed over $2 billion in online bookings (USD).

